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Conservation News
Dutchess County Soil and Water Mitigates Heavy Rainfall
In case you were beginning to feel like you live in the Amazon Rain
forest, rest assured, you’re still in New York! 2018 saw record
rainfalls, averaging over 60 inches of precipitation last year. This
towers over the annual rain fall average of 41-42 inches of
precipitation for our County.
The rainfall amounts have effected everyone in one way or another.
Producers struggle with muddy barnyards and fields. This summer,
crops molded on the vine. This fall, producers struggled to harvest
because the fields were waterlogged and tractors sank in the mud.
Landowners are experiencing higher than normal localized ponding,
saturated yards and basement flooding.
Highway departments across the County respond to washed out
roadways, blocked culvert pipes and runoff concerns. Towns in
Northern Dutchess were hit with isolated storms that produced over
4 inches of rain in a two hour span.
Maybe we will need our wellies and umbrellas again this year, and the
Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation District will continue
to do their part to conserve and protect our natural resources. Keep
reading to see the amazing work the District has done this Fall!

Calendar of Events
February 26th- NYSDEC Endorsed 4 hour Erosion and
Sediment Control Training
March 22nd, 2019– Ordering Deadline for Seedling Sale
April 26-27, 2019– Pick up and Surplus Seedling Sale
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Roadway Stabilization Projects
Tripp Road, Pine
Plains NY
Before
Severe water runoff eroded
this ditch to 4’ deep in
places, creating a hazard to
the road stability and drivers
and increased sedimentation
in the wetland at the bottom
of the hill.

After
Excavation reshaped the
eroded channel to limit velocity
and increase water capacity.
Evenly spaced grade control
structures lined with varying
sized stones were used to slow
flowing water. This allows the
rest of the channel to be
stabilized with erosion control
mats which will allow
vegetation to grow through and
stabilize the soil with the root
systems.

Roadway Stabilization Projects

Skunk’s Misery Road, North East
Before

In August 2018, an isolated storm brought 4”
of rainfall in a two hour period. Several inches
of muddy water gushed over the road causing
severe shoulder and road undermining and
deposited sediment downstream into a local
waterway.

After
At the junction of two road ditches, a new culvert
was installed with a rock lined sediment basin to
catch, slow, and filter runoff before crossing to the
vegetated buffer downstream. This additional pipe,
combined with the reshaped ditches, will increase
the drainage capacity of this area.

District Programs
Agriculture Assessment Soil Group Worksheets
Landowners in need of a Soil Group Worksheet for their Agriculture
Value Assessments for the 2019 tax season should submit their
requests by February 15th, 2019. A fee of $40.00 per parcel is due at
time of request. Checks should be made out to DCSWCD. Click here
to be directed to our website for request forms, or stop by the office.
Office hours are 8 am– 4:30 pm M-F.

DCSWCD Facilitates Emergency Stream Intervention
Training With Local Highway Departments
Preparing Local Highways for an Emergency
On October 24 th DCSWCD held a training session for highway
departments, and municipal staff. Topics included Emergency
Stream Intervention, Invasive Species Management, Flood
Resiliency, and Hazard Mitigation. Highway staff were educated on
how to assess a damaged stream after a storm event and the
correct approaches to follow in an emergency response situation.
DCSWCD staff used the EMRiver model to simulate stream conditions that highway staff may come
across. The new Guide to Invasive Species
manual created by DCSWCD was
also reviewed to show highway staff
how to identify invasive species in the
field and what the appropriate
management strategy for each species is.
At the end of the day a hydroseeding demonstration
was held to educate staff on the importance of stabilization.
DCSWCD plans to hold another highway department training in 2019.

District Programs
Invasive Species Management Booklet
The District created an invasive species booklet specific to Dutchess County,
pictured in the article above. The booklet identifies common and emerging
invasive terrestrial and wetland plants. Invasive species are those which are non
-native to the ecosystem. These plants compete with native plants, decreasing
habitat and diversity. The District will use this book to educate landowners and
municipalities to identify and manage invasive on their property. The booklet
came to be only by the efforts of former Conservation Technician, Allie Holmes.
The Staff here wishes her well as she expands her career!

Salt Point Hydrant Installation
An old, yet essential, dry hydrant at the dam in Salt Point began to show signs of
wear from exposure. To ensure water access the Pleasant Valley Fire Department
requested our assistance in permitting and designing a replacement. On
November 7th, staff worked with the fire department and Pleasant Valley Highway
Department to install the new dry hydrant. To limit bank disturbance, the old pipe
was left along the side of the new, doubling the output until the old pipe can no
longer flow.

Annual Bare Root and Seedling Sale!!!
New Species Highlight!
Sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) is a fast growing and hardy tree with many uses. The large yellow-red
flower clusters in the early spring and star shaped leaves that turn vibrant red in the fall make it a great
addition to any yard beautification project. In addition to its beauty, sweet gum can be used as a wind break,
a shade or street tree, and to stabilize water edges. The seeds it produces are a great source of food for
small mammals and birds. Although widely tolerant, sweet gum prefers full sun and a moist, but well drained
deep soil for optimum growing conditions.

The Sweet Gum
tree has
vibrant, star
shaped leaves
which turn red
in autumn.

Photos by: John Seiler, Edward Jensen, Alex Niemiera, and John Peterson of Virginia Tech Dendrology. http://dendro.cnre.vt.edu/

The District is holding the Annual Tree and Shrub Sale on April 26th and 27th this year. We
have added some exciting new species, such as the Sweet Gum and Fern Pack! These trees,
shrubs, ground cover and wildflowers are excellent for conservation practices, such as
creating small animal habitat, providing ground stabilization or wind breaks. Not to mention,
these plants will add greatly to the landscaping in your yard! Plants are sold and packaged in
bundles so be sure to take note of the number and size of the plants on the order form. To
place your order using our Seedling Sale Website, click the button below! The order form is
available in this publication and on our website, www.dutchessswcd.org.

Seedling Sale Website

NEW YORK FERN https://plants.usda.gov

Annual Bare Root and Seedling Sale!!!
New Species Highlight,The Fern Pack!
This pack offers a variety of native perennial ferns including Christmas, New York, Ostrich, Cinnamon and
Maidenhair. These species prefer moist yet well drained soils and filter sun as typical understory plants. Ferns
can’t survive prolonged sun exposure and will quickly wilt and die.
The ostrich fern is the largest of the lot growing to 3
-5 feet in height with the large fronds resembling . . .
you guessed it, an ostrich. This is the most common
species used for fiddleheads, its edible young frond
that surfaces in May. Only the new coiled fronds are
edible and not all species’ fiddleheads are, so err on
the side of caution.
Ostrich Fern (Matteuccia struthiopteris
Robert H. Mohlenbrock, hosted by the USDA-NRCS PLANTS Data-

The Christmas fern is one of the most easily recognizable
ferns due it its hardiness and wide use in hanging potted
displays. This ever green, low growing fern prefers filtered sun
and moist but well drained soils often seen on the sides of
mountains and ridges and well drained floodplain areas in
winter as one of the few foliage retaining ground covers.

Christmas Fern (Polystichum acrostichoides

New York fern is a soft, 1-2 foot high fern that grows in dense
patches typically coating the understories it inhabits in a vibrant
green coating. The aggressive root sprouting of this fern can out
compete other species and is recommended to be planted in a
separate location with room to create a patch.
New York Fern (Thelypteris noveboracensis)
J.S. Peterson, hosted by the USDA-NRCS

PLANTS

Database

Maidenhair fern has a unique spiral frond stem with leaflets growing
off one side like several mini fronds of their own. This shape causes
the fronds to sway in the wind like long hair. Growing in similar
moist but well drained soils and filter sun
this species will slowly form a nice dense
Maidenhair fern (Adiantum pedatum) Robert
patch.
H. Mohlenbrock, hosted by the USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database /
USDA NRCS.

1992. Western wetland flora: Field office Region,

Cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea)
Richard A. Howard, hosted by the USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database

.

Sacramento

Cinnamon fern is another common ornamental fern due to the cinnamon
colored reproduction fronds that spire out of the center of the large 2-4foot-long sterile fronds. The fiddleheads of this species can be consumed
when young and coiled and resemble
asparagus
in flavor.
Requiring moist,
NEW
YORK FERN
https://plants.usda.gov
but not saturated soils and filter sun, this species typically grows on the
forested edges of wetlands and waterbodies.

guide to plant

Click here to visit us on
Facebook!
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Board Meeting Schedule
The Dutchess County Soil and Water
Conservation District holds monthly Board of Director Meetings on the
third Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm. We encourage you to attend!
Next Meetings:
January 16th, 2019
February 20, 2019
March 20, 2019
April 17, 2019

About the Dutchess County Soil & Water Conservation District
The Dutchess County Soil & Water Conservation District was founded in 1945 in an effort
to conserve and protect natural resources. A Conservation District focuses on natural
resource problems and solutions, authorized under the State Law to coordinate state and
federal conservation programs at the local level. The District is directed by a seven member
Board and hires technical and administrative staff to oversee day-to-day operations.
The District provides technical assistance and education on soil, water and related natural
resources. Municipalities, farmers and landowners use this information in making proper land
use decisions. In addition, The District assists other environmental organizations in the
expansion of public service.

